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     As I have been slowly getting ready for the youth trip to Alas-
ka, I have been spending a lot of time thinking about what I’m 
expecting Alaska to be in my spiritual journey. And, honestly, I 
wish I had a good answer; but I don’t feel like I do. One thing I’m 
excited about seeing is how others commune with God daily. The 
mission trip itself is to an island found on the south west corner of 
the state called Kodiak. Kodiak is known for the Kodiak Bear (the 
largest in the world), the Coast Guard military base and the state’s 
biggest fishing port. None of which is why we are going. The reason 
we are going is to join a mission partner Kodiak Baptist Mission. 
This mission has a year-round outdoor preschool, goat farms, 
home made ice cream from the goat milk, a farmer’s market every 
Saturday, and summer camps dedicated to help the local people 
of Kodiak grow closer with God. It is at that mission that we will 
be working for a week, not only trying to join in on the mission of 
sharing God with others, but also listening and seeing what God 
has in store for us too. The excitement of the opportunity to hear 
God speak a different tune is the thing I keep thinking about the 
most. What am I expecting?
     I believe sometimes when we expect and get our hopes up we 
take a huge part of God out of the picture. We are so focused on 
what we want to get out of a situation we don’t let God act freely 
and for us to reflect on it. I don’t know what God has in store, but 
what I do know is I’m ready for it. I’m ready to listen, to take in, to 
do, and to push myself out of my comfort zone, so I get what God 
wants me to get out of this mission trip. And then when I get back, 
I will work on not expecting so much in my everyday life too.

In His Love

Rev. Cody



Our Prayer List
May 30, 2021
Immediate Prayer Needs:
Alice Cronin Wyskel (lung biopsy showed 3 spots, treatment will begin soon, prayers)
Barbara Finney (home after being hospitalized w/ severe abdominal pain, prayers)
Charlie Barnes (now at ARCH recovering)
Demi Freeman (4-yr-old w/ stage 3 cancer) great-granddaughter of Evadean Church
Family of Bryan Kelley (passed away, stage 4 melanoma) brother of one Becky
   Stanton’s friends 
Family of Deb Hudson (passed away after leukemia diagnosis) friend of Jean Vancil
Jason Endicott (3rd degree burns 2/3 of body, in St Louis.) friend of Wesley Calvert
Jennifer Presley (young mother, cancer returned, she & family need prayer) Diane
   Baine 
Jewell Norton (in Manor Court keeping her out of pain, prayers for Norton family) 
Jodi Watts (double mastectomy, hemorrhage, will be having radiation & chemo, 
   prayers needed) 
Joe Burger (fighting terminal cancer) Pam Hunter’s cousin
Jordan Roth (spider bite surgery went well, cont’d prayers infection doesn’t spread) 
Krista Tacderas (29-yr-old, w/ cancer, difficulties as she is pregnant) friend of 
   Melinda McGowan 
Marylee (breast cancer/had mastectomy followed by chemo) Vicky Turl’s cousin 
Shannon Wimberly (COVID) son of Sally Potter Wimberly
Sharon Barnes (appt May 27th for consult for back surgery in St Louis)
Whitney Spurlock (blood disorder) friend of the Stantons
Continuing Prayer Needs:
Alex Howell
Alma McCamish
Ann Spencer (adjusting as paralytic) cousin of Al Turl
Anna Faye Biggs
Anna (4 yr.-old, w epilepsy, prayers for her & mom-Jennifer) Lindsey McCann 
Annette Rogers, Sue Ridley
Ava (cancer-base of brain) relative of Judy Goodman
Avery Flamm (eating issues, not gaining weight) friend of Jeni Fields
Barbara Phillips
Barbara Reichert West, daughter of Ed & Betty Reichert
Becky McCamish Johnson
Bob Adcock (diagnosed w/ early onset Alzheimer’s) grandfather of Jamee Strange
Boyd Christy (skin grafts/chronic wounds in Viet Nam) Vicky Turl’s cousin
Brant Penrod
Brenda Calvert, Wesley Calvert’s mother
Briana Harris (stomach cancer, feeding tube, has young children) friend/Gina 
   McCann
Cecilia Gray (doing better) Jean Vancil’s granddaughter
Charlotte (Aplastic Anemia, bone marrow transplants) friend of Leigh Porter
Carl Shlageter (life expectancy of 5 years max due to cancer, prayers) uncle of 
   Bethann Fields 
Carolyn Apple (stage 4 cancer) Vancils
Carter McCann (having sleep issues, will be doing a sleep study soon)
Charles Loftus
Charlie Kelly (lymphoma) Jeff Baine’s uncle
Christine Adams (fell, crushed bones in face, having vision issues as well) sister 
   of Kim Smith 
Clyde Boswell (home recovering, continued prayers) friend of Nancy Sutman
Daniel Alderman (surgery went well, he is home recovering) Lynn Penrod
Darla Gurley (moved to assisted living in Anna to be nearer her daughter, prayers 
   for transition) 

Doc Horsley (stroke) Leslie Hancock’s grandfather
Dorothy Oakley (now living w/ daughter, has been placed on hospice) Abby 
   Stalker’s great g-ma 
Ed Reichert
Emma Sutman (prayers for healing of skin condition) Nancy Sutman’s grand-
    daughter Ernie Crain (Parkinson’s. Keep Ernie & the family in your prayers)
Evadean Church (90-yr-old, continued prayers for her & the family) Kim Smith
Hayes McCann
Helen Colp
Holly Having (blood clot in leg)
Huldah Vaughn
Jean Claunch
Jean Vancil (breathing issues, lung restrictions)
Jim Smith
Jim Wilson, Shelby Wilson’s g-pa
Joann Walker (cancer) Nancy Sutman’s Aunt
Joe McCann
Johnny Harvill
Josiah Calvert
Joyce Gibson (congestive heart failure) cousin of Jean Vancil
Karla McCamish (will be doing outpatient therapy 3 times weekly, recovering 
   from stroke) 
Kim Smith
Kim Terry (ongoing health issues) Barbara Finney’s daughter
Liam (51/2 mo. old had open-heart surgery) friend of Alma’s McCamish’s 
   grandson
Linda White (multiple melanoma) friend of Al & Vicky Turl
Lindsay (malignant brain tumor removed. Prayers for her & the family Friend 
   of Cate Shadder Louise Purdue
Madilynn Evans (Pancreatitis) granddaughter of Tammy Townley
Maria Hafford , Lesa May’s stepmother
Mark Robinson, friend of Stantons
Marty McNally, husband of Diana Mann’s coworker
Mary Balance, Dennis Ballance’s mother
Megan Kampe (liver transplant) Christian Kampe’s cousin
Melinda McGowan
Michael Townley (brain deterioration) husband of Tammy Townley
Molly Stock (accident at school, broken tibia & fibula, no surgery needed, prayers
    for healing) 
Nick Monje (needing heart valve replacement as well as spinal 
    surgery) Father of Mike Monje 
Orval Bogard
Pat Church (issues with feet, having difficulty walking) sister of Kim Smith
Paul Honey (fell, recovering at Bounce Back, prayer needed)
Paula Bogard
Rudy Amaro (stint) & Felicity Amaro (eye problems) Vera Smith
Ruth Ann Poteete (surgical procedure to clean graft for dialysis)
Scott May (kidney stones)
Shayna Smith (11-years-old & mother) Rachel friend of the McGowans
Sue Ridley
Susette Alexander (herniated esophagus)
Tom & Karen Betts, friends of Tammy Howell
Tracy Ross (stroke) Nancy Sutman’s daughter-in-law
Vera Smith (living w her daughter in Crainville, is having home therapy)
Vivian May





Missionaries:
Becky & Larry Stanton – Hungary (has been hit with the 3rd wave now many
    staff and students have tested positive, prayers)
Denise Osejo-Aragón & Juan Aragón - Chiapas, Mexico 
Melanie Baggao - Beirut, Lebanon








